This book is written by Professor Robert L Dixon who is very famous in the diagnostic radiology, especially for computed tomography (CT) dosimetry work. This book addresses the needs of all medical physicists who are working on the optimization of CT dose. I am confident that who so ever will refer to this book will appreciate its content. Diagnostic radiology is an integral part of any hospital. CT imparts the largest portion of radiation dose among all radiation diagnostic imaging equipment. As the number of examinations is going up every year, 'As Low As Reasonably Achievable' (ALARA) principle has become a central issue for any radiation installation with the intention to bring the doses down. Understanding the concept of CT dose index (CTDI) is a very important topic to optimize the patient doses. This book has been carefully arranged into ten sections.
chapter 1: IntroductIon and hIstory
This chapter outlines the historical evaluation of CTDI 100 . CTDI 100 has been widely used as an indicator of clinical patient dose assessment. It was 1977, when the pencil chamber was introduced. Measuring dose with thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) was a tedious task. The author also points out that the use of CTDI w in wide-beam CT has its own disadvantages. The author also described the use of 0.6cc Farmer ion chamber in CT dosimetry. This chapter imparts knowledge on derivation of the dose equations and the CTDI-paradigm on the phantom central axis for a shift-invariant helical technique. The equations in this section describe why there is a limitation of the CTDI-paradigm, and there is a need for shift invariance. The CTDI is not an actual dose. The author explained three-dimensional calculation of the total energy deposited in the phantom in convolution format. This chapter also tells the differences between longitudinal average versus angular average for helical scans. chapter 3: experIMental valIdatIon of a versatIle systeM of ct dosIMetry usIng a conventIonal sMall Ion chaMber Chapter 3 focuses on the efficacy of small ion chamber. The author has explicitly mentioned that equilibrium dose is not easy to measure and it is a tedious task to build a phantom which can be used for such measurement. The major point of this chapter is a new suggested CT dose measurement protocol with a small ion chamber. To achieve CTDI ∞ , one only needs to use single scan length. Furthermore, CTDI ∞ more closely represents accumulated doses for clinically relevant body scan than CTDI 100 . The author also explained in detail Farmer versus pencil chamber comparison. He also pointed out that CTDI 100 is not a representative of clinical body scan lengths which may exceed 250 mm or more. More focus should be on D eq which can be obtained from CTDI ∞ . As a clinical physicist, I found this chapter valuable.
chapter 4: an IMproved analytIcal prIMary beaM Model for ct dose sIMulatIon
The author coherently introduced the simple geometric model on the axis of rotation. Later on, it diverged into a detailed primary beam model. He considered small-angle approximation and other parameters such as heel effect, convolution approximation for the tilted anode, and a broader view in which energy deposited in phantom is proportional to aperture and entered dose on the axis of rotation (AOR). Soon after this, the primary beam model was conceptually transformed to the peripheral phantom axis. The author also explained the differences between experimental versus simulated accumulated dose distributions. In one of the sections of this chapter, the results of cumulative dose measurements using a small ion chamber in the form of graphs are shown.
chapter 5: cone beaM ct dosIMetry: a unIfIed and self-consIstent approach IncludIng all scan ModalItIes -WIth or WIthout phantoM MotIon
The author described in this chapter, a constant approach of acquiring dose under CT with table movement and stationary table. The author has also explicitly mentioned that a pencil chamber cannot measure the dose at the center as it can only measure the integral of f(z). Under numerical analysis of experimental stationary phantom cone-beam CT (SCBCT), both A eq equilibrium dose constant and CTDI ∞ are irrelevant. The author has also pointed out that there is the inapplicability of the CTDI-paradigm and pencil chamber for SCBCT. The author has also explained how to approach scatter equilibrium for SCBCT. While modeling the cone beam, a simple beam model predicting the observed dose data has been considered. For this to progress, a line-spread function (LSF) is assumed, with a mathematical 32 cm PMMA phantom of infinite length at 120 kVp. This chapter is one among the best in the book as it deals with cone-beam CT, and every clinical physicist would find it handy because it addresses questions and challenges that clinical physicists would face in the cone-beam dosimetry. chapter 6: analytIcal equatIons for ct dose profIles derIved usIng a scatter Kernel of Monte carlo parentage havIng broad applIcabIlIty to ct dosIMetry probleMs
The author started this chapter stating the advantages of dose profile dosimetry over CTDI. He explained in detail the derivation of the scatter component of the axial profile from the scatter LSF. After this, in another section, it was shown a great match between experiment and theory for the widest cone beam. The author elaborately gave considerations to limit the importance of heel effect in quantitative CT dosimetry.
The CTDI equation looked behind its integral facade. The new scatter LSF kernel was mathematically incorporated. The power of this method was that now each profile could be separated with respect to aperture, mA. An analytical CT dose simulator-SIMDOSE, a mathematical function, which runs under MATLAB, faster than Monte Carlo simulation, is noise free. It gives the level of detail far better than Monte Carlo. In this chapter, the convolution equations describing the accumulated dose distribution for helical and axial scan trajectories have been derived. The author first revised the meaning of CTDI vol based on constant tube current and later derived the theoretical equations for Automatic Tube Current Modulation (ATCM). The author has mentioned in this section published values of CTDI 100. The TCM CTDI vol has little information to offer which is generated by shift variant current. Furthermore, he described that a pencil chamber measurement has neither any utility for auto-TCM nor for shift-variant techniques. There are also explanations on the mA (z) profiles used in the simulations. This chapter questions the usefulness of calculating exact organ doses in CT if we keep using CTDI vol in SSDE. This chapter also sheds light on risks from CT exams.
Overall, this book is valuable. I certainly recommend this book to all physicists, teachers, and students who want to get involved in CT dose optimization.
